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Consumer Discretionary: Less Spent On Gas, More Spent On Stuff. Consumer 
spending continues to shift in correlation with how much consumers have to spend on 
gasoline. In July, the news was good: Consumers had more money to spend on things and 
experiences because the price of gasoline peaked during the June 13 week and has been 
falling ever since (Fig. 1). 
  
July’s retail sales excluding gasoline and auto sales increased 0.7% m/m (Fig. 2). When 
gas and auto sales were included, July’s retail sales were flat m/m. 
  
Spending at gasoline stations fell 1.8% m/m, and auto sales dropped 1.6%. That left 
consumers with more money to spend at non-store retailers (2.7% m/m) and at stores 
selling building materials, garden equipment, and supplies (1.5), miscellaneous items (1.5), 
health & personal care items (0.4), electronics & appliances (0.4), food and beverages (0.2), 
furniture and home furnishings (0.2), and sporting goods, hobbies, musical instruments, and 
books (0.1). 
  
The large jump in spending at online retailers likely reflects the change in Amazon’s Prime 
Day timing to July this year from June last year. The segment’s sales were up 20.2% y/y in 
July. Outside of gas and autos, the only other areas to post m/m declines last month were 
stores selling clothing and accessories (-0.6%) and general merchandise (-0.7) (Fig. 3, Fig. 
4, and Fig. 5). 
  
Target warned investors in June that its Q2 results wouldn’t meet expectations because 
consumer spending patterns had changed, and the retailer was stuck with excessive 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: With gasoline prices down in July, consumers had more money to spend on 
discretionary purchases, and retailers of most kinds benefited. Jackie taps Target’s Q2 results for 
consumer-spending trends and takeaways . … Also: Waging war in Ukraine has cost the Russian 
economy a great deal, but Q2 GDP contracted much less than economists expected, buoyed by the 
high prices that Russia’s energy exports fetched. … And: The Metaverse is hopping with diverse 
events—from concerts and celebrity-hosted parties to fashion shows and fine art sales. And 
everyone’s invited. 
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inventory. Most of that inventory now has been cleared out, and consumers are buying 
essentials and store brands, while also looking forward to celebrating the holidays, 
management said on the earnings conference call. Here’s a quick rundown of what Target 
execs have been seeing: 
  
(1) Sharp decline in results. There’s no sugar-coating it: The need to run sales to move 
inventory hurt Target’s bottom line. Revenue increased 3.5% y/y in Q2 to $26 billion. 
However, the quarter’s gross margin dropped 8.9 percentage points y/y to 21.5, its 
operating margin shrank to 1.2%, and earnings dropped to $183 million from $1.8 billion a 
year ago. 
  
(2) Consumers prefer staples. Target spent the last few weeks reducing the discretionary 
items it carries in inventory and has on order. Instead, it’s been stocking up on items in food 
and beverage, beauty, essentials (which includes the pets and health care categories), 
seasonal items, and fashion-forward items. 
  
The company’s Q2 same-store sales increased 2.6% y/y, and here’s how certain categories 
fared: food and beverage (low double-digit increase), beauty (high single-digit increase), 
essentials (mid-single-digit increase), hardlines (down slightly), home (low single-digit 
decline), and apparel (low single-digit decline). 
  
A pinched consumer has Target focused on offering customers savings. “Given the ongoing 
pressure our guests are facing from inflation, we’re leaning into value. This means we’re 
focused on providing great everyday pricing and strong opening price points across every 
category, including in our own brands,” said CEO Brian Cornell according to the conference 
call transcript. Consumers are “responding” to Target’s 12 private label brands, each of 
which generate more than $1 billion in revenue. 
  
That said, Target’s management believes consumers are entering H2 ready to open their 
wallets for the holidays. The company will still be clearing out some remaining inventory in 
Q3; but in Q4, it faces easier comparisons to Q4-2021, when high costs were incurred. As a 
result, management didn’t change its earlier guidance for low- to mid-single digit revenue 
growth for fiscal 2022 (ending January 2023) and an operating margin rate of around 6% in 
the second half of the year. 
  
(3) Supply chain improving. Target’s COO John Mulligan believes the supply chain is much 
improved compared to last year but still not normal. “There are early signs that both costs 
and volatility may have peaked. More specifically, lead times in global shipping have begun 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVYxVL8hVSh_N3704GndN3kQVtG5yr4NSlrQN2sc1wV5nKv5V3Zsc37CgHknVQK2Qt18-nY9W7jgjPb4Hdq9SW2jN_pJ8VW-rVN7m-x1fG3kZsN58m756MJbgYW4vh_RW8KptZQVC2DvK2c5KhZW46WjnQ1-T_8WVbqbHH310QXWW8H0Cdw7SqpJxW8MzlBL1ND493W9gm9b212khjBF3HH7xmyqVwW7phVyM2Yr3NWW94-ppt6nYRtGW7ZnVl98x95WjF4dtjlD2LQnN3RH-9zY740dW8RQJ3y4j-08wVW8y__4S_gbtW1cT1rl3fXvFMN2VmpsY_J1p9W4JxdDf5SbK2WW5vFd_92HsJm7W578VnB5yNCTSW8Gs20Z8Mq9CbW5BQdc36zzc7vW1tmxGF51kSdZW6GhBVF34nh-RN3MKCc7rn5X1W2lDrpH2np8JjW2B00V16clBGn3fkH1
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to decline. Spot rates to move shipping containers have fallen somewhat. And in light of the 
reduction in petroleum prices we’ve seen recently, fuel surcharges have been easing 
compared with the peak rates we saw earlier in the second quarter.” 
  
Target continues to request delivery of inventory earlier than it has historically. As a result, 
the company has “secured temporary capacity to store and stage shipping containers near 
the ports.” Having the inventory in the country earlier should reduce the company’s reliance 
on air freight. 
  
Russia: Saved By Pricey Oil. When Russia went to war with Ukraine on February 24, the 
EU, UK, and US imposed hefty economic sanctions that they hoped would limit Russia’s 
ability to fund the war. Almost six months later, the war continues unabated, as do the 
sanctions. 
  
The Central Bank of the Russian Federation’s assets have been frozen, Russian banks 
were kicked out of the Swift messaging system, and more than 1,000 Russian business 
leaders and politicians have been sanctioned. The US, UK, and EU have banned the export 
of goods that could be used by the Russian military, Russian flights have been banned, and 
many international companies have ended their business operations in the country. The US 
has banned all oil and gas imports from Russia, and the EU has said it will ban all imports of 
oil brought in by sea from Russia by the end of this year. 
  
Economists polled by Reuters thought Russia’s Q2 GDP would fall 7%, but it dropped only 
4%. High energy prices and Russia’s oil and gas exports helped to soften the blow. Let’s 
take a deeper look at what’s driving Russia’s economy: 
  
(1) The oil buffer. Russia is the world’s third-largest oil producer, behind the US and Saudi 
Arabia, according to the Energy Information Administration’s data. The country’s total oil 
exports fell to 7.4 mbd in July, down from 8.0 mbd at the start of the year, less of a drop 
than was expected because the country has successfully rerouted its oil exports, an August 
report by the International Energy Agency (IEA) stated. Russian crude oil sold to the US, 
UK, EU, Japan, and Korea has dropped by nearly 2.2 mbd since the war began. But two 
thirds of those oil flows have been rerouted to India, China, and other markets. The EU 
embargo on Russian crude and product imports will take full effect in February 2023, and 
Russia then will have to find a new home for an additional 2.3 mbd of crude oil and crude 
products. 
  
The price of a barrel of Brent crude oil spiked to $127.98 on March 8, up from $96.84 when 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVYxVL8hVSh_N3704GndN3kQVtG5yr4NSlrQN2sc1yZ7mg1mV5X_Kf7CgMrNW8Xpnt82dfhhPW7kRJy12wCjY5W4gx8SY1gttT3Vh-bvQ2cN0tvW2h6Z4Q6JjhLqW18Py-N3K6bDjW26HqqK6sk-gSW4XSF601Dq21VN27wzbZnj_xkW5x0CV62cjsZfW8SM92b47S_hwW7Jws-r1-DwK6W4mv9-12vj4RmW4ZhS0G8rWhDcW9h2vfx2j03MqW3dlW0Y7HcpLnN3ph6GwZzt0qW1x5cX76X9SXbW2mWSJV3vJ9NvW42v56H7_H0zSW8yFmKf5Xl70CW8TD-Vf1x6GWnW89Cv7t2K2tLWW3F4DYn7N8JPwW5SFj4L4j-TnDW7v1CB12YZFLvN4V72Wxgs3xSW4K0dW63YqDm5W11q9Xz6qz8yYW2VyV6w74QYnfW4GbbwX7RbDmGW1C_yfn78tlDdW6_132Q50m4N4W88pK973YFt58Vp3sm782d-PZW8tNbQR44RQH4W860SxK1pq-CYW7S6_Rp1zj1mHW2ymnnw94FZ-lN1pZBsXRqldZW6dY7CD1WJkq5Vj_9yz8xXHN9W3-GTxB7CP7sZW7nQqCZ70Z3G3N2SrBRX8lFvdW6cmq3-3dyyZdW4QGbTZ8ggZtBW7jgN5f1JYxqGW5cpfRL2-gTQNW5QNmD15f2HWWW78DwHc7PJtHPW8-gqH68YLRqbW89qkll6WlQ8yW5sKZGj4qmfTjW6dQxty2zMDn8W4rlWLh739pG0W5j7Pbm3hmQNTVdgLGR6ztJwFW5L_lvv3TJ4m4W3k-5QH3csFqFVYf9qD7hhLm2W7ddMQy4NMLdF3jfm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVYxVL8hVSh_N3704GndN3kQVtG5yr4NSlrQN2sc1ym3q90pV1-WJV7CgTtDW18tcdl1Ddc-6W1VNmyR9h8KWSW7mQ54-1zFcwmW2xqKy17xjJRmW5N-fxb2p5HKPV3xn2N6Tgb66W9hbmvS7c7Cw-W4mM5Py8CR5TWW21TJnC6yQRkVW2_GL1857ZNjqVZLDGB8mK4H8W3d8dYq8P14nqW89Dy5Q8SS9-1W3hVjfL9h9_KRW6G0G-03hzqFfW2c1K8W6wlWXcN3jwYxKfzhs1W3pkkzG3_Tc3cW4DfbG45NDRBJW6cHPYc4pC7XDW3f_Zhf40Fcl0W9ljsrs6psp02W7tg47v3P9w9yW8BQqnW56q26CW8L4CW01lhcdgN8wpT8_gQ-gG37Cn1
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the war began. Since the peak, the price has fallen 27.8% to $92.34 (Fig. 6). The IEA report 
estimates that Russia’s export revenue from oil fell to $19 billion in July, down from $21 
billion the prior month, due to lower oil prices and volumes. We’ll be watching to see 
whether the recent drop in oil prices puts additional pressure on the Russian economy. 
  
(2) Interest rates normalizing. After Russia invaded Ukraine and international sanctions 
were imposed on Russia, the country’s central bank acted swiftly to prevent an even more 
dramatic economic meltdown than was occurring. It hiked the country’s key interest rate to 
20.0% from 9.5% in hopes of curbing the ruble’s dramatic slide against the dollar (Fig. 7 and 
Fig. 8). It also hoped to tame inflation, which has spiked to 15.1% as of July (Fig. 9). That’s 
down slightly from the peak of 17.8% in April. Russia’s central bank forecasts inflation in the 
ranges of 12%-15% this year and 5%-7% in 2023. 
  
Higher interest rates, increased liquidity, capital controls, and foreign sales of oil and gas 
have helped to stabilize the ruble, which is 32% higher today than it was on February 23. 
Russia’s current account surplus more than tripled over the first five months of the year to 
$110 billion due to oil sales, a June 16 WSJ article reported. The Institute of International 
Finance estimated that “if commodity prices remain high and Russia’s oil and exports hold 
up, Moscow could receive more than $300 billion in payments for its energy sales this 
year—roughly equivalent to the amount of Russia’s foreign reserves frozen by Western 
sanctions.” 
  
As the economy has stabilized, Russia’s central bank has gradually lowered the country’s 
key interest rate, most recently in July by 150bps to 8.0%. That’s lower than where it stood 
just before Russia’s invasion of Ukraine, and the central bank indicated that more rate cuts 
might be forthcoming. Likewise, the yield on Russia’s 10-year bond has fallen from its 
recent peak of 13.63% on March 23 to 8.94% yesterday (Fig. 10). 
  
(3) GDP shrinking nonetheless. Surging oil and gas revenue couldn’t prevent Russia’s GDP 
from declining 4.0% y/y in Q2, a sharp change from the 3.5% y/y increase in Q1. A July 22 
Reuters article reported that Russia’s central bank expects the country’s GDP will shrink 
4%-6% this year (improved from its late April forecast of a 8%-10% contraction) and 1%-4% 
next year (a wider range than the 3% shrinkage expected earlier). Likewise, the 
International Monetary Fund recently upped its estimate for Russia’s GDP this year, by 2.5 
percentage points to a 6.0% contraction. 
  
Russian manufacturing output fell 4% q/q during Q2, with production in imports-dependent 
sectors dropping more than 10%, an August 16 CNBC article reported. Retail sales fell 11% 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVYxVL8hVSh_N3704GndN3kQVtG5yr4NSlrQN2sc1xN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBsrW8bnVXb3b_zdwW2Ymqcg7nF4kvW8YvhB52xDxJtN526WmLD8GTkW9cYpg28dl0ycN4jRkHGVvJbgW7s6Tr81LpWrTW5mbM6-8fkVn6W7ktlk84TwXYbW2MNnqR66VnBSW66FzPV1Zg0D1W8r7lmC7lqhPHW8w6YJ051YnNcW1rQT-93Frtt5W4m4pJj6-q_mgW644yV296m_D8W2qpJT27k_kMgW6JwsCc4mSVmwW8Sk9nN6_c8g3W82GSjv7Z-ycdVHc4Pj7YLrbfW8hW9SX4l7phk3d5F1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVYxVL8hVSh_N3704GndN3kQVtG5yr4NSlrQN2sc1xN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY03W5mJBRV1SplBjW7wwKVs8x2CcrW56CBbh4WRQwjW2CwFH_8YwCgdVy8TWC3hLhJjVLLS358HJP7XVkwbl_5w3fQmW6_2Pb54QBrFZW6qs9qw3NkzblW4fsD0l7czMpBW3dNs9_412t45W7TDzy_7bn8K_W1df6n65_MDB8W2fw4S23wsHklW5rKmyW262qjZW7F3vQ11ltj9HW2Lwgwr3TJFQ3W1YnKqY7hyrdhW1nsYjv7XNL2qVPSbcW1_GLTlN5t-T36DMcDkW8WWHcm5qFnHV347x1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVYxVL8hVSh_N3704GndN3kQVtG5yr4NSlrQN2sc1xN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDJYVxmMQV6hG7wJW7jgdS23s4Lg_W226pfL1SSVbCW96rXXP4YqCnTW3DqKzM7-2wRZW6jCm6V4V-kGBVBd8-y8kXzvtW8t72sj6PymTyW13RRZl9h_5hZW5w4Qgf5tkyfBW3TDpKj1HX7xVW1l2BLc57X3rQW18nSK72VtS-BW67JlwJ5pfQQ4W4xgpQ857vX5hVKPJj36lpMb_W40ncfT32FyP3Vx1rC18JjKL1W3nvjCx7mC05zW4CbP1m4rV0nFW5_-hZ65w-H0_W623MPz7Dwxfy39x-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVYxVL8hVSh_N3704GndN3kQVtG5yr4NSlrQN2sc1xN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDjdN1HDm0r3_qz9W9kG8wr7BV22GW6r4rlY6_xsHHW94xkLn20zFXhW6RjCfx1Gk84LW3qxJrg6nvWwZW1NsD1l46t5qTW7KYhRJ2JN2bnW5mZyTH2V88SnW8mzsjy7Bgbm_W3J03dG3wJLG4W3B5ZW16mFGnCW9hzmnh7T515RW5mTzyh8QBrgLW9gWzJ-7v9dC6W9fVcPG3MYPy4W5hT9CQ9h9d38W2t7DXM4zj0zlW1bbcWM4kZfytW1DFffX7MsRpqW54qC1B98b00TW3fhFCL1hW0C53c7W1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVYxVL8hVSh_N3704GndN3kQVtG5yr4NSlrQN2sc1yZ3q90_V1-WJV7CgFktN7k4x9hgj5YcW2PnBHz22G4qHW1vWHRY2G8TqrV42f716-mQ0HW25C8pf8LDhKfW8B3Q_62hLs69W5w1T0G2HM-nqW6Gplsn9kWXQXW77h_X15F_HmCW7y4dFx3_88VpW3xKnmN745SxCW1V3hNj4HNM3LW8q78DN2lwQCpW3lQPHk6vMjm2W3X9k6C7fzMjwW2t-pTc3q65VMW9bgq1x5V8HN_N8-sF156Y1hrW3g1XgX8yll8MN5D589pqV_VpW1NHts66phdZ4W53Df4Z6VcmxqW8-xpxX2nMjbFW2ZpHvt7xf8T3W81Kh6Q2wKpkjW4-6rB331tnlCW37R6Bt8g6Wr8W3D76bF3cfpXnW3RNx5N8Cr18HW4knRxc6g4LHt3bWg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVYxVL8hVSh_N3704GndN3kQVtG5yr4NSlrQN2sc1xN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHL5N7VkPjbhdyKRW6pHj908QV2zpN8ccK3LCL2tCN18rbRQlZ4h-W908K9393cQ2-Vf6Pdm7qPVbRW6BBqRL8Y1P8mVTmVGn4YGfyVW67xQ1G3F0DWzVdTv4858vlzXW5HXq_47ltYrbW6ZStVS2PZNhWW3bZLz97WFDqSW1Yg8P2833WsgW53SGP18p7pDqW5b33YG4nxYMDW3NCJPM6jlWSMW61dB1270GCzdW75dqCB5rnFpTW82yZjm9bKpzjW5P1TxK5yZGnkW58J6jX1Vxqb738Z61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVYxVL8hVSh_N3704GndN3kQVtG5yr4NSlrQN2sc1wV5nKv5V3Zsc37CgKlGW3ZH0LF3cDzdZW1TXVZN98wSMsW601QRD3yZpKdW5GCRln5cYJscW81FRDp2n0yRJT2cdG2QpwCmVVcQW83WqYPJN2WVzp75FlFRW26TS917CPX3YW43bflw5Xk0wyW8ZHc7834rlc1W46Y-RJ1hQgfJW4bKRr06ZFL76VcNGjP7_WChlW6hgRMd86YTczW3fVx8L84_Ty9W4SYxyx3fC_2CW3y6hxj7tSC-FN7gFQg2Y4sX_MtyQCH_WpfYW5JGrSL2bc1C9W5sDppd4VHVRwW37rKGq5T7XjHW3QBvNf1WL3krW41gR7K1729x4W69-1bK1HptSwW1cBzrq2qZms3W7RzJ3y4cs8t4W7pDHyg41yQMHN6h2NjB-jBd3W2Jk7hK1KZ0D8N5QvY_HTw6dG33cb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVYxVL8hVSh_N3704GndN3kQVtG5yr4NSlrQN2sc1wV5nKv5V3Zsc37Cg-qgM71jNl4rxjgW1c92FN7PSptVW8ZVHnQ95KDt2W3kLYR98pSf_ZW15lxJt1zCpL_W366JxW2-hWclW3bm7Qj6Nk2HQW6v3FKc71npD6W7Q_dpm8MT_fcW1bxTG28ScQcWW3MJ0G_5Gk7sXW4t5LVZ5RbtccW6JzVfR3jwFv0W1JQ_6K6hj4VnN5dbHN2bzN6jW4X7bws6Q47VpW8YvCtk2556PFW8KJP8Y2WWr3wW6X5GJc5yZc27W49ZbV77XVwg8W38gKSP3NBYQgW2zFgFJ7HLXR1VW6Wcw6k56_pW41C66X8SjtbKW1sx2GS3BbyXJN266wWd97ZqKW6NGdVY6RZRGDW9fHlyK7RgQMFW6NC7-Q6mkrk3Vtlsw81hKzM7W4xPzq_7ycgVlW5N0qqG5nZHcp3gdb1
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q/q. The country’s economy is somewhat insulated by the fact that the Russian state 
accounts for more than 60% of GDP, while private enterprise makes up the remainder, the 
article noted. 
  
(4) Capital punishment. The Ukraine war has been costly for US investors in Russian 
equities. The US government has banned US citizens from buying Russian shares. US 
investors who want to sell Russian shares they own must find an overseas buyer. Likewise, 
MSCI expelled Russia from its indexes on March 9, which means a total loss for holders. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: What’s New In The Metaverse. The number of folks giving 
concerts in the metaverse continues to grow since we first wrote about Marshmello and 
Travis Scott performing on Fortnite in 2020. They been followed by Ariana Grande and 
Grimes, each of whom has given performances in this new virtual concert hall with no 
capacity constraints. 
  
Snoop Dogg created Snoopverse for The Sandbox and in April released an exclusive music 
video of his song “House I Built” on the platform. He’s expected to hold a full concert later 
this year. Warner Music Group has also partnered with Sandbox, where it will create the 
“first music themed world,” a combination of a musical theme park and a concert venue. 
  
And perhaps the ultimate recognition of this medium: MTV has created a video music award 
for the best musical performance in the metaverse, an August 12 WSJ article reported. Let’s 
take a look at some of the other ways creative types are using the metaverse: 
  
(1) Watch the catwalk. Metaverse Fashion Week, held in March, was the first fashion week 
in the metaverse. Bulova, Tommy Hilfiger, Dolce & Gabbana, and others were hosted on 
Decentraland. It follows the Fabric of Reality show in 2020 and Gucci’s Garden on Roblox in 
2021. Metaverse Fashion Week attracted 108,000 unique attendees and wasn’t the same 
as a traditional fashion show. Cats replaced models in the Dolce & Gabbana show. Models 
on the Unxd runway could fly after emerging from blooming lotuses. And an after-party 
allowed attendees’ avatars to participate in a dance-off, explained a March 29 Vogue 
Business article. 
  
(2) Meet Paris. Paris Hilton launched Paris World on Roblox last year, and now she’s 
launching another “land” on The Sandbox. On Sandbox, she’ll create her virtual Malibu 
mansion, where she can plan social and community events like rooftop parties and glam 
social experiences. On Roblox’s Paris World, all of Paris’ fans around the world can attend 
as she DJs, and she envisions being able to sell digital wearables and working with brands 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVYxVL8hVSh_N3704GndN3kQVtG5yr4NSlrQN2sc1ym5nKwBV3Zsc37Cg-nqW84NBjK2H72jrM6NvWnNBGf5W9lP2xN8tvTvtW4XL7WT5YY-3tW51mKvk35QPY3W7CVJkh731Wc-W6Pn6jq5Rf9b_W8SR3md9gnBLdW697F0w4790YkW7N8cFX320WK2W5jk1CM41p4vFW7JKJ-H3WjML-W2ym3ql76Qg1bW2Ndtgk6tcNDtW1yMsd65yyQ3LW4GHfl-8Rx6nLW4tQJ3C5Nt60vF7WyrjtVRSSW4Pxmfx4ljDx9V6J8Sb4S3flYW6LtVSG1SCWZ4W8GSH0s2QMrk7W6Gd1zD4WPghRVJ8t_Z2VJl85W3H-2zq1ZDPSYW4P2tHp7J0ZkXW4xn0K793FYRlVxp7qj68d12VW83f34l93RKN8Mn3-5W1dl3lW8gcP8y1KsH61W37v7_-2t27cSW29JnDd62GJf_W1RjJmv8M50wtW7kLhbf1pqzYxVm5Yxr7bQZj2W4d4B9P4wLpQyW2q2ndG8jMJWSW3dVs_y1F0s5mW4M1tm-15ZvhpW2N8k_l7rR0BfW2dzT9L5hnwVW3cYh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVYxVL8hVSh_N3704GndN3kQVtG5yr4NSlrQN2sc1yG3q90JV1-WJV7CgSf8W4QgtZV3RmGg5W3QhBz98h-37rW5KKgK26FFnnDW41Lwz945tnh8W87FVfW13s0-tW6br_dW5JK1f1VGpvFt8vJl2FW486Y4K5bdnBCW8vLgSW4WpQ7RV5T9t03_18tdW8cBFcJ6L7kLxW83rk7x9d-fSlW2lnjSk7xXFjgW5_3s0812x7kNN8lVSnljJpY-W24Qk0W1L-66bVqr0gf11T0ssW8zLtQN5vsK3sW6kjf-s3gF7dkW2-d7T63DGzK9W1SYbmH7cggstW5gnxMQ2XCv-3W4Qchdb8H1G0bW2NYM-Z8HNdxMW18-z-L8v57sYW8qD1W759fvdXW5nQ3bt7c61kbW5vD6r21dpDsG33g01
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in the future to monetize the site. 
  
“At the Neon Carnival we had almost half a million people there and in the real life party 
there was 5,000. That’s the power of the metaverse where you can have people from all 
around the world be able to enjoy and experience things that are usually … exclusive 
events,” she said in an August 10 CNBC interview. Now, that’s hot! (as Paris has been 
known to say). 
  
(3) Check out some art. Decentraland is holding its third Metaverse Art Week from August 
24-28. Dubbed “The World is Made of Code,” the event looks at the relationship between 
man and nature and how that relates to the metaverse, according to an August 14 item on 
NFT Evening. It will include exhibitions, art designs, discussion panels, and live 
performances. OpenSea, SuperRare, Sotheby’s, and creators like Damien Hirst are 
involved. 
  
Hirst is an artist who in July 2021 created 10,000 individual physical prints, each with multi-
colored dots. Each of the prints could be purchased for $2,000, and the buyers had a year 
to decide if they wanted to keep the physical print or the corresponding NFT. If the NFT is 
chosen, the physical artwork will be destroyed in September. As of August, 4,851 of the 
buyers chose the NFT, and 5,149 opted for the physical artwork, an article on MyArtBroker 
stated. The value of the NFT rose to about $20,000 last year and is now closer to $9,000. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Leading Indicators -0.5%; Philadelphia Fed -5.0; Existing Home Sales 4.89mu; 
Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 265k/1.438m; Natural Gas Storage; George. Fri: None. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI 0.1%m/m/8.9%y/y & -0.2%m/m/4.0%y/y; 
UK Gfk Consumer Confidence -42; Japan CPI; Schnabel. Fri: Germany PPI 
0.6%m/m/32.0%y/y; UK Headline & Core Retail Sales -0.2%m/m/-3.3%y/y & -0.2%m/m/-
3.1%y/y; Canada Headline & Core Retail Sales 0.3%/0.9%. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  

 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVYxVL8hVSh_N3704GndN3kQVtG5yr4NSlrQN2sc1yZ3q90_V1-WJV7CgScNMFTy4-5Xk8nW2QNZJ247Wf2yW5vtW-94gJYl4VRGz1d3Dkf5sW82Z35H1thDv7W3hNB0B5QYYjZW2XTPZ62RbDxMW5srY4N6ZXVl_W3_K_xd3Cz4NtW91ybr_1t6nzbW1MZm_N8SpKDMW2lH4xl1qxFFtW6GbctQ27b8HKN2Jkk8FLW71cW57gLXk77Z6JHW1MzwrY1s9VGWVMMRkP27YMC6N4gKK4vr_mPgW5JBg9S8d9ksmW1KmQXV5HsxhwW6-hbFl2MDCrtVDgBky7Sv4ChW36llHG5-b_nbW486pdj56Grd1N7n_KTlCdhDZW3mpcXh6PtJM4W5jxyHc1689FyW71BF1k3Hc3_FW7GKJKR8S1mpvVRc5121BVN7G31jF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVYxVL8hVSh_N3704GndN3kQVtG5yr4NSlrQN2sc1yG3q90JV1-WJV7CgFnqW8hFMy187NrZYW18Rrz-99NxnhW1dBvvX1-j525W1ZJpDr3jQXf2VlnQQh441p_yW3FcRFt4p23TnW3qD9w53dfFgWW88_W8L8V9mBXW4jpW7Y37CZhsW4RR5c84lk24nW77FHpb7ybRrmN4P-RFR60sgKW4mfD_j2S18QrW876-PS5S8d88W74Hdy41Fq8YlN7RsKW25BrGdW5J_hlj5ynqL3W4P3RRV8vZZkYVyWHPt8hvzXMW8bWQz562z_CKW8L3SVQ4P8fhhN7MC9fKqH7GYW13qxly3JMyr7W5tVzFq4D5M8_W5cJ3Cl1n2wbdW8XGYC94ckDcSN8-TW6d1fHWtW6GYTz07Nx5vG3hbQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVYxVL8hVSh_N3704GndN3kQVtG5yr4NSlrQN2sc1ym3q90pV1-WJV7CgMyCW95XjtH2QwGCgW275DZ98P0Z08W6bV3767nKXL5W1xkp3179Xkw8N52ZC_jCCr0PW6-g2JG3G8RVPW9hf9xN6shNtwN1Hwfkbq3v_hW7rC1-L3yhrm1W5S_1h94839KHW2YcM5F548_KRW5k43Yx3H184dW61-WbR3X39qmW94VQkK8qznVrW7P8L4J4v0j1sW6BJ22F1TlNQPW74Cq2G6N65J7N7HrFF-CdLmmVTJg2Z6l3BqxW1KLnV254Xw6kW1LdQB03_qTprW5qr1Lj5xvntMW34VVhs2jCrxLW8G8MGC7yYVHlW86CvLQ7bXtxQW1S3fSK8MVTTW34Jm1
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Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment (link): The BBR advanced this week for the sixth week, from 0.76 
to 1.64 over the period, to its highest reading since early January—as bulls now far 
outnumber bears. It was at 0.60 eight weeks ago, which was the lowest since the week of 
March 10, 2009’s 0.56. Bullish sentiment rose this week for the sixth week by 14.5ppts (to 
45.0% from 30.5%); it was at 26.5% eight weeks ago—which was the fewest bulls since 
early 2016. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment fell for the seventh time in eight weeks by 
16.6ppts (27.5 from 44.1). The correction count matched bearish sentiment, falling for the 
fourth time in five weeks from 31.0% to 27.5%—remaining in a narrow range between 
27.1% and 31.0% for the past 10 weeks. In the meantime, the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of 
August 11) showed the highest optimism and the lowest pessimism since March. The 
percentage of investors expecting stocks to rise over the next six months climbed to 
32.2%—the highest since the 32.8% of the March 24 week; it was at 18.2% seven weeks 
ago. Still, bullish sentiment remains below its historical average of 38.0% for the 38th 
straight week. The percentage expecting stocks will fall over the next six months dropped 
for the fifth week to 36.7%—the lowest since March 31 (27.5%)—though has been above its 
historical average of 30.5% for 37 out of the past 38 weeks. The report notes that bullish 
and bearish sentiment as well as the bull-bear spread are currently within their typical 
ranges.  
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady w/w at a 13-month low of 13.1% last week, down from its record 
high of 13.4% achieved intermittently from March to June. Since the end of April 2020, it 
has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 2.8ppts from 
10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues 
edged down less than 0.1% from its record high a week earlier, but forward earnings was 
down 0.3% w/w to 1.6% below its record high in mid-June. Both had been making new 
highs since the beginning of March 2021; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in 
February 2020. Since the Q2-2021 earnings season, actuals have exceeded estimates by a 
big margin as analysts played catch-up with their lowball estimates from the Covid-19 
shutdown period. Forward revenues growth remained steady w/w at a 22-month low of 
6.1%. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021. Still, that’s up 
from 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since 
June 2009. Forward earnings growth was down 0.3pts w/w to a 24-month low of 7.8% from 
8.1%. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest 
since June 2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVYxVL8hVSh_N3704GndN3kQVtG5yr4NSlrQN2sc1xN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWXGW3SM0y36-N6NVW89Vm-p3m4MpwW2LSLCf5GNQcxW2QTJKG68mDjnW1_99Nr3x7_67V_sn8j11XtKPN70Ts6mSJLTlW4n7jCw6c-C4YW5K55ts4gvWFHW5xlr5z1b83tvN8Zkkt0fphMBW8xL65974WM9xW6YCbMs3nqk7tN2pDw1ylxmTfW6_R_NH5s91vGW1LsmdS4SH1R3W3QdVkd8kTsS7W5QcbFM8lX0grW56SR1n57JzvBW8hJXxV51ScF4VlSyS65qllR_W8VxZw54Jb28p344Q1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVYxVL8hVSh_N3704GndN3kQVtG5yr4NSlrQN2sc1y33q905V1-WJV7CgCMyN8PFnMw3LmMvW3Dq9Lw2LFfzSN4rzJlD4Qws-W7V2PTf3mmSsQW4MRHj83gSCtJW42mKXq6r6bbfW97h6xK2lhXqkW69tFS53z3mwMW85J8yJ5VCGsSW1k4nWz4MxcmjW2yFV4z7tcqXbN3TJ6Vwt258ZW34QrDF4k9mKlW3kLkR27_BNq1W3DhJR42ZlfD6W7x81dC92S8g4W26Sv9T3QSjX8W7pL_4Q3NkdGyW4Wm3pQ6KGmnxW78hRp84xC7N4W95STHC4Tl8BNW4sJlw691C6FYW1WTQRH4lPLYvW8rVjFz8-ZnT-34Md1
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So far this year, analysts’ revisions to their forecasts for 2022 revenues have outpaced their 
revisions for 2022 earnings, so the imputed 2022 profit margin estimate that we calculate 
from those forecasts has ticked down 0.4ppt to 12.8%. They expect revenues to rise 12.0% 
(unchanged w/w) in 2022 and 3.9% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) compared to the 16.4% gain 
reported in 2021. They expect earnings gains of 9.7% in 2022 (unchanged w/w) and 7.3% 
in 2023 (down 0.3ppt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 51.0% in 2021. Analysts expect 
the profit margin to drop 0.2ppt y/y to 12.8% in 2022 (unchanged w/w) compared to 13.0% 
in 2021 and to improve 0.4ppt y/y to 13.2% in 2023 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s 
weekly reading of its forward P/E rose 0.3pt w/w to a 14-week high of 18.0, up from a 26-
month low of 15.8 eight weeks ago. That’s down from an eight-month high of 21.7 at the 
end of 2021 and compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level 
since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly 
price-to-sales ratio rose 0.03pt w/w to a 14-week high of 2.35, up from a 26-month low of 
2.10 during June. That compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-
month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for five of the 11 S&P 500 sectors, forward earnings gain 
for six sectors, and the forward profit margin move higher for five sectors. Most of the 
sectors are below recent record highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit 
margins. Energy, Real Estate, and Utilities are the only sectors with forward earnings at a 
record high now. Consumer Staples, Financials, and Health Care are the only sectors with 
forward revenues at a record high this week. Energy is the only sector with its forward profit 
margin at a record high. Energy still has forward revenues well below a record high, and 
Utilities’ forward revenues and margin are lagging too. Only three sectors posted a higher 
profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. During 2021, all but the 
Utilities sector posted a y/y improvement. Seven sectors are now expected to see margins 
decline y/y in 2022: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, 
Financials, Health Care, Information Technology, and Real Estate. Here’s how they rank 
based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: 
Information Technology (24.7%, down 0.2ppt w/w and from its 25.4% record high in early 
June), Financials (18.4, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (18.2, 
up 0.1ppt w/w and down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (15.3, 
down 0.1ppt w/w and from its 17.0 record high in October), Utilities (13.9, down from its 
14.8 record high in April 2021), Materials (12.9, up 0.1ppt w/w and down from its 13.6 
record high in early June), S&P 500 (13.1, down from its record high 13.4 achieved 
intermittently since March), Health Care (10.6, down 0.2ppt w/w and from its 11.5 record 
high in early March), Industrials (10.3, up 0.1ppt w/w and down from its 10.5 record high in 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVYxVL8hVSh_N3704GndN3kQVtG5yr4NSlrQN2sc1y33q905V1-WJV7CgMnWW4Wqr3s1LqYsCVk053W23h8mzW3DrswL6-_f73VJpf-p93v0dVW8r-v103PQBN1W2BpL7J6pnTcJW2TCt4H5CFlZtW6vsVr-6hnLFnW22tvhb8gC23vW84FhHB8LyLBlW5nMTNx5D8-WyW66bHkb2q73LSW4m8fDc1LYF2kW5j1ljd2SSql4Vk_CGk8CdwZHW8T4Qnb6h1SP8W3m7gRp4kjwf0W3RRv2h6cdK4sVPWBbB2xCwplW4ZJsXd5yXRfGW96pz7m4SdNqKW6FPj4l416t6kW6r3zyC2PCN3pW1Cf8kx7Hq8Wq3k3t1
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December 2019), Energy (12.3, up 0.2ppt w/w to a new record high), Consumer 
Discretionary (7.4, down from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and Consumer Staples (7.2, 
down 0.1ppt w/w and from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Retail Sales (link): Retail sales were flat in July after climbing the first six months of this 
year by 7.6% to a new record high. Meanwhile, real retail sales (deflated by the CPI) ticked 
up 0.1% last month after a two-month slide of 1.1%; real sales are up 2.1% ytd. A drop in 
gasoline prices pushed sales at gasoline stations down 1.8% in July, after soaring 25.0% 
during the five months through June, while autos were also a drag on overall retail sales, 
falling 1.6% in July and 4.5% during the three months through July. Excluding autos & 
gasoline, sales haven’t posted a decline this year, climbing 0.7% m/m and 7.1% ytd to 
another new record high. The control group—which excludes autos, gasoline, building 
materials, and food—rose for the seventh time this year, by 0.8% in July and 6.6% ytd, to a 
new record high. Of the 13 nominal retail sales categories, nine rose during July, while four 
fell. Here’s a snapshot of the sales performances of the 13 categories during July as well as 
the performances versus a year ago and relative to their pre-Covid levels: nonstore retailers 
(2.7%, 20.2%, 65.3%), miscellaneous store retailers (1.5, 17.8, 44.2), building materials & 
garden equipment & supplies (1.5, 10.1, 31.9), electronics & appliance stores (0.4, -9.9, 
3.0), health & personal care stores (0.4, 3.4, 14.8), furniture & home furnishings (0.2, 2.1, 
18.2), food & beverage stores (0.2, 8.4, 21.8), food services & drinking places (0.1, 11.6, 
26.0), sporting goods & hobby stores (0.1, 3.9, 38.9), clothing & accessories stores (-0.6, 
2.3, 13.9), general merchandise stores (-0.7, 0.5, 11.1), motor vehicles (-1.6, 2.1, 20.7), and 
gasoline stations (-1.8, 39.9, 60.5). 
  
Business Sales & Inventories (link): Nominal business sales in June climbed to another 
new record high, while May real business sales (reported with a lag) continued to drift lower, 
though remained at a relatively high level. Nominal business sales expanded for the ninth 
time in 10 months, expanding 1.3% in June and 13.6% over the period. Meanwhile, real 
business sales fell 0.9% in June after a 0.2% uptick and a 1.3% decline the prior two 
months, with sales down 1.6% ytd—3.4% below its record high posted during March 2021. 
Real sales for wholesalers fell for the fourth month since reaching a new record high in 
January, down 4.1% over the period, while real sales for retailers continued to bounce 
between positive and negative in the early months of this year, though are 7.8% below last 
March’s record high. Meanwhile, real manufacturing sales have dropped the first five 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVYxVL8hVSh_N3704GndN3kQVtG5yr4NSlrQN2sc1xN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgN_hW3BL7Vj9fRSwkW8zcZbZ1LfwqMW8CwtmH3cQW3jVt3Nsx8F1RYpN51rvH4qn0N-W43G4_J3WyWRWW5v_LM13YcKF8W4yLlSC21bPvrN3b8SCx8ZlFVW6ZmP_g7JFWSgV8crpQ71wPZCW53zyRG7-FY6WW3VdY2v2M0k__W7Tl_Z_1NqkgfW63nPFY7nR82GW5z6dXn1ZqZ-DW722RNJ8mLRnfW5_tKYY6_yzxKW3cTgPS6f5qckW7bFZV199dp1vW8Wq6-N7vPGm9W82FRN-6fSrVX32j71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVYxVL8hVSh_N3704GndN3kQVtG5yr4NSlrQN2sc1y33q905V1-WJV7CgC_YW1MFsxr2z7XgbW34fKnq2CgKYmW68SM7R4SFkMKW3jqFjF25fpgxW5BYsvp5XksWPVGqMZl5jkxjRN8Q_c5lj-kqyW7S1qLy8m68qzW3ZZFY86btYG_VlV8X_253MzvN4l-Vptj3rkbN4kZ8B85PzJmW1F-xj820ZTpDW4DB_cy7bP7l1W6qwqnB8F4LNsW6ghBk324kvd6W67xXkr7hS4ppN201mBy5-fMYW2CCvxk8cdy6kW6dPdPz42T1JCW1xjj1X8wMksfW6NtXsk2qM3zdW1bBdc_98QlL2N6DRysMrYxhH3gpL1
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months of this year, down 0.2% in May and 3.0% over the period. In the meantime, the real 
inventories-to-sales ratio moved up to 1.47 in May from its recent low of 1.38 to its highest 
reading since June 2020. The nominal ratio was unchanged at 1.30 in June, up from a near-
record low of 1.26 in October and November.  
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